STUDY IN CANADA
STAY IN CANADA
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WHY CHOOSE EC?
Choose to study English at EC Toronto or EC Vancouver and start your journey towards university and
your future in Canada! Our Canadian University Pathway programme provides you with access to a wide
range of universities and colleges to choose from across Canada, including some of the country’s most
highly ranked institutions. Studying at a Canadian university is one of the first steps to staying in Canada.
Once you graduate, you will be eligible for a work permit for up to three years, which may help you if
you’re interested in pursuing permanent residency.

INNOVATION IS IN OUR DNA
We continually invest in research and
development as we strive to make
every element of the EC experience
truly outstanding. We take pride in
pushing standards within our industry
even higher. From the technology in
our classrooms to the latest learning
techniques in our curriculum, we are
constantly reviewing our practises.
TECHNOLOGY-LED APPROACH
Cutting-edge technology is integrated
throughout our systems. We use it to
enhance key aspects of your experience
and ensure your requirements are being
met and exceeded. We offer free Wi-Fi
and numerous internet-connected
computers for online studying or staying
in touch with friends and family.
BEAUTIFUL, MODERN SCHOOLS
We offer the best environment for
effective learning and positive, informal
interaction. Our schools are stylish,
comfortable spaces, filled with natural
light and the latest technology.

THE MOST INCREDIBLE LOCATIONS
From Stanley Park in Vancouver, to the
CN Tower in Toronto, we are located in
two of the most exciting cities in Canada.
This means lots of opportunity to practise
outside the classroom.
REACH YOUR GOALS, GUARANTEED
Our personalised, outcome-focused
courses are carefully designed by our
professional Academic Team, using the
latest science in education. We promise
you will progress with us.
DEDICATED TEACHERS AND STAFF
The EC team is here to support you
and ensure you have an amazing time.
Professional, helpful and friendly, our staff
will give you the best service and care at
all times.
A GLOBAL COMMUNITY
Our students come from over 140
countries. Learn about different cultures,
broaden your world view and make
lasting friendships as you practise and
improve your language skills together.

A COMPLETE EXPERIENCE
Living and learning abroad is a truly
unique experience. Outside of the
classroom, your diary will be full of
exciting social events and excursions
as you explore your chosen destination.
This allows you to practise your skills
inside and outside the classroom.
ACCREDITATIONS & MEMBERSHIPS
Our schools are accredited by the
leading associations in their respective
countries, and members of major
international organisations. This is
so you can rest assured that you are
receiving the best experience possible.
AWARDS
We won the top award in our industry,
the ST Star Chain School Award, in
2017, 2016 and 2011; and we have been
nominated for this award almost every
year since 2007. In 2016, we won the
UK’s Customer Experience Silver Star
Award for our pioneering Orange Carpet
Experience. We won the Star Innovation
Award in 2009 and 2010.
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HOW IT WORKS
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Choose an EC School
Choose your EC school in
Vancouver or Toronto, then meet
with our University Admissions
Service counsellors to start the
process of joining a university.

Decide on your university
Work with your EC counsellor to
choose universities and complete
an application. Afterwards, you will
receive a conditional acceptance
letter which means the university is
holding your place.
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Reach your English goal
In addition to studying English,
you can take courses in study
skills, note-taking and other
aspects of university life to help
prepare you for success at a
Canadian university.

Enter university
When you reach the university’s
required English level with EC, you
will be admitted to your chosen
partner university without a
TOEFL/IELTS exam. That means
less stress for you!

Enjoy your new future
Whether university is a stepping
stone to immigration or simply
to further your education before
returning home, your new skills and
qualification will open the doors to
a new future!
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EC TORONTO
WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?
•

A friendly, spacious and modern school with plenty of
natural light

•

Located in the Yonge & Eglinton area, a bustling midtown
intersection full of shops and restaurants

•

Free language workshops include Writing Wonders and
Breaking News

•

Free activities include local walking tours, soccer and trips
to museums and art galleries

•

Enjoy a trip up the CN Tower, a Blue Jays baseball game and
boat parties

•

Excursions available to Niagara Falls, Boston, New York and
Montreal

Reception area

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

AMENITIES

Great skyline

ORANGE CARPET
EXPERIENCE

FREE WIFI

IWBS

LIBRARY

SELF-STUDY ROOM

STUDENT LOUNGE

MICROWAVE OVENS

CAFÉ IN BUILDING

UNIVERSITY
ADMISSIONS SERVICE

QUICK FACTS

22

13

16

330

29

16

CLASSROOMS

Students in class

AVERAGE CLASS
SIZE (MAX 15)

CAPACITY

STUDENT
COMPUTERS

MINIMUM AGE

NATIONALITY MIX

Yonge & Eglinton
Subway

Eglinton Park

EC Toronto

HIGHER SCORE®
AVERAGE CLASS
SIZE (MAX 18)

Based on student weeks 2017/18

24% Korean

9% Turkish

3% Taiwanese

19% Brazilian

6% Colombian

3% Swiss

18% Japanese

5% Mexican

13% Other (51)

AGE MIX
16-17,
Location highlights
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18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+

EC VANCOUVER
WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?
•

Based in a landmark building with large, airy classrooms
offering lots of natural light

•

Downtown location with attractions, shops and outdoor
activities all within walking distance

•

Free language workshops include extra help and
conversation sessions at different levels

•

Free activities include movie nights, soccer, volleyball and
student parties

•

Enjoy trips to the Chinese Garden, Richmond night market
and farmers’ market

•

Reception desk

Excursions available to Whistler, Victoria, the Rocky
Mountains, Seattle and Portland

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

AMENITIES

ORANGE CARPET
EXPERIENCE

FREE WIFI

IWBS

LIBRARY

SELF-STUDY ROOM

STUDENT LOUNGE

KITCHEN AREA

UNIVERSITY
ADMISSIONS SERVICE

Beautiful downtown

QUICK FACTS

19

13

16

285

23

16

CLASSROOMS

AVERAGE CLASS
SIZE (MAX 15)

CAPACITY

STUDENT
COMPUTERS

HIGHER SCORE®
AVERAGE CLASS
SIZE (MAX 18)

MINIMUM AGE

First day of school

The Orpheum theatre

NATIONALITY MIX

Based on student weeks 2017/18

EC Vancouver

24% Korean

12% Japanese

3% Turkish

22% Brazilian

7% Colombian

2% Taiwanese

14% Swiss

4% Mexican

12% Other (45)

Pacific Centre
Harbour Centre
Steam Clock

AGE MIX
16-17,

18-20,

21-25,

26-30,

31-40,

41-50,

51+
Location highlights
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CHOOSE YOUR UNIVERSITY
The University Pathway Programme provides a flexible path into college or university. There is a
perfect partner university for you, depending on your level of English and required outcome for your
educational goals.

Spotlights

College
Diploma or Bachelor

University
Bachelor

College & University
Postgraduate

• Career-oriented,
more practical and
hands-on training

• More academic,
study-based and
research-oriented
environment

• Career-oriented,
more practical and
hands-on training

• High employment
rates
• Smaller
institution/class
size
• Learning from
skilled and
experienced
professionals
Program Duration

Approximate
Tuition Fees

(per year, in CAD$)

Admission
Requirements

• Larger institution/
class sizes
• Worldwide
recognition or
degree
• Higher chance
of getting credit
accepted when
transferring

• Opportunity to
expand your
network with
professionals in the
course

University
Master’s Degree
• Advanced knowledge
of a specialised body of
theoretical and 		
applied topics
• Thesis required for
program graduation
(some have course-based
option)

• Learning from
skilled and
experienced
professionals

• Diploma: 2-3 years
• Bachelor’s degree:
4 years

• 4 years

• 1-2 years

• 1-2 years

• $14,000-18,000

• $16,000-27,000

• $16,000-18,000

• $20,000+

• High school
diploma and
transcript

• High school
diploma and
transcript

• College diploma or
university degree
and transcript

• C average
(65%) for diploma*

• B average
(75%) for degree*

• B average (75%) for
degree*

• Official university
transcript and graduation
certificate (in original
language and English)

• B average
(75%) for degree*

• Proof of English
proficiency – EC
Certificate with
required level
or TOEFL/IELTS
required score

• Proof of English
proficiency – EC
Certificate with
required level
or TOEFL/IELTS
required score

• Proof of English
proficiency – EC
Certificate with
required level
or TOEFL/IELTS
required score

• B average (75%) for degree*
• Proof of English
proficiency – EC
Certificate with required
level or TOEFL/IELTS
required score
• GRA/GMAT scores (some
masters)
• Resumé/CV
• Statement of intent
• 2-3 recommendation
letters

*Requirements vary depending on programmes and colleges/universities.
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OUR PATHWAY
PARTNERS
Acsenda School of Management
Alexander College
Brock University**
Cape Breton University
Centennial College
Conestoga College
Confederation College
Fairleigh Dickinson University
George Brown College
Georgian College
Herzing College
Lakehead University**
Lambton College
LaSalle College
Mount Saint Vincent University
Niagara College
Royal Roads University
Seneca College
Sheridan College
Sprott Shaw College
Thompson Rivers University
Toronto Film School
University Canada West
University of Guelph*
University of Northern British Columbia**
University of Regina**
Vancouver Film School
Vancouver Institute of Media Arts
Wilfrid Laurier University**

*Ranked amongst the top 20 universities in Canada
**Ranked amongst the top 50 universities in Canada
Source: webometrics.info
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CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
We offer a wide variety of English language courses as part of the University Pathway Programme. All
courses will improve your language level, and in addition, you can tailor your outcomes to suit your needs
through innovative electives and specialised workshops. Regular lectures also allow you to learn about
Canadian culture as well as life at a Canadian university.

GENERAL ENGLISH
This is our most popular course, which
starts every Monday all year round, at
any level of English. This course focuses
on building fluency and confidence.
Consider adding Academic English
Special Focus classes for targeted
academic preparation.
ACADEMIC ENGLISH
This course combines 20 lessons of
General English with 10 lessons of
Academic English, refining the skills
you need for transition into university.
You’ll focus on areas such as: writing
assignments, listening to lectures,
taking effective notes, and preparing
and giving presentations.

10

ACADEMIC YEAR
This six- to nine-month English training
program is designed to enable you
to achieve a very high proficiency in
English, giving you a real advantage in
your career or education.
ONE-TO-ONE
This entirely personalised course gives
you the undivided attention of your
teacher. Lessons can be tailored to
meet your needs, which means you will
progress at a quicker rate.
HIGHER SCORE®
Our exclusive Higher Score® courses
focus specifically on improving your
exam results.

SPECIAL FOCUS CLASSES
You can also benefit from Special Focus
Classes especially tailored to prepare
you for university including:

•

Study Skills
Learn an array of skills which tackle
the process of organising and
taking in new information, retaining
information, working on assignments
or dealing with assessments.

•

Academic Writing
This class will look at all aspects
of academic writing, practising the
techniques and skills learnt during
the course in real-life assignments.

YOUR JOURNEY TO PROFICIENCY
THE EC PROMISE IS VERY SIMPLE.

If you study Intensive English with us (30 lessons per

Your teachers will support you, monitor your progress, and

week) for ten weeks and fully commit to your learning

show you how to keep moving forward. If you follow your

programme, we promise you will progress at the rate

teacher’s instructions, and fully commit to your learning

shown on the progress chart below.

programme by taking these three steps, we promise you

Our promise is backed by science and real data. Having

will succeed.

analysed the progress of thousands of our students*,

And this is our further promise to you: if you do

we know what they need to do to succeed. Students

everything required but you do not progress as expected,

who are fully committed to their programme take the

we will give you the additional lessons, help and support

following three steps to progress:

you need, at no extra cost, to maximise your progress.**

1. attend 96% of their classes;

Our science is real. Our promise is true. We believe in you

C1

ADVANCED
With a good command of English, you can read and write
accurately with few errors. You can understand most
academic texts and lectures.

BEC

BULATS

C

14 weeks

PROFICIENCY
You have near-full command of the language. You can use
industry terms for your field of study.

10 weeks

C2

30 lessons
per week

B1

PRE- INTERMEDIATE
You speak fairly easily on everyday matters. You can
explain what you need from service providers.

A2

ELEMENTARY
You understand most conversations spoken slowly and
clearly. You can give someone simple directions on the
street.

10 weeks

A1

BEGINNER
You have a very basic knowledge of vocabulary and
simple grammatical structure. You can invite someone
somewhere and talk about your past.

14 weeks

12 weeks
12 weeks
12 weeks

14 weeks
14 weeks

14 weeks

12 weeks
12 weeks
12 weeks

10 weeks

40
20

140
255 - 400
10 - 250

3.0-3.5

14 weeks

INTERMEDIATE
You can communicate easily on everyday matters but
have a limited range of expression. You can have a
conversation on the telephone.

10 weeks

PRELIMINARY

10 weeks

B1+

10 weeks

UPPER-INTERMEDIATE
You can use the language with some confidence but with
noticeable lapses in accuracy and fluency. You can give a
short business presentation in English.

60

B2

10 weeks

VANTAGE

*This level meets the language requirements for most
Canadian Pathway Partners.

10 weeks

75

HIGHER
A
C

160

PRE-ADVANCED*
You can use the language with confidence. You can read
English newspapers, follow TV news and apply for an
English-speaking job.

150

405 - 600

35 - 45
4.0-5.0

B2+

170

46 - 65

5.5-6.5

605 - 780

B

66 - 85

180

C

190

785 - 900

86 - 105

7.0-7.5

B

200

A

EC LEVELS

90

B

220
210

905 - 990

106 - 120

8.0-9.0

A

FCE

CPE

CAE

TOEIC

230

TOEFL

IELTS

of 9/10 for participation and motivation.

14 weeks

24 lessons
per week

3. actively participate in lessons and average a score

CAMBRIDGE

14 weeks

and our number one goal is to help you succeed.

12 weeks

weekly and average a score of 9/10;

12 weeks

2. complete at least three homework assignments

20 lessons
per week

* Analysis covered a 12-month period in 2016/2017, and included all EC students who took a placement and exit test.
** Students who do not progress and wish to receive the EC Promise of extra lessons and support must contact their Director of Studies at least one week prior to departure. Other terms and conditions apply. Speak with your EC
contact for more details.
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Get started today!
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